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Accomplishing more together than we ever could on our own! 
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603 S. Harris Street 
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Dear Chamber Friend,
 
 

Here's to 2022!  The Chamber has continued to evolve and transition to meet the
needs of our Chamber Members and community, and we plan to do the same as
we enter this new year. We have been preparing and have established our plan of
work for each committee, and these plans are now ready to be put in place. The
Washington County Chamber of Commerce is focused on 2023!  

We have created a listing of the 2023 sponsorship opportunities for you to review.
You have the opportunity to not only attend but also financially support these
programs as well.
 
Enclosed, you will find descriptions of the 2023 sponsorship opportunities. This
year we have made a change, a good change we think. As you take a look you will
see that sponsorship is for the entire chamber. Your contribution will allow the
chamber to continue and improve programming and initiatives for the 2023 year.
By having chamber sponsors we will be able to market you at all chamber events
and activities. You will see the option to select additional specific events as well.
Once we receive your selection, we will be in touch to confirm all details with you.
We have found that this is a much more efficient way to handle Chamber
sponsorships, by giving you the information at the beginning of the year. Aside
from the Kaolin Festival, this will be the sole sponsorship request we plan to initiate
for 2023. 

At the end of the day, we are here to act as a resource, and we appreciate your
support of our mission. Please do not hesitate if you need us for anything - we are
here to serve you! 

If you have any questions, please reach out to me. 
 
 

Sincerely, 
kmoncus
Katie Moncus, President 
Washington County Chamber of Commerce



Annual Sponsor Opportunities 
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Platinum
$2,000

Gold
$1000 

Silver
$500

Recognition on weekly newsletters
Recognition at all chamber events
Logo placement on Annual sponsor banner
Logo placement on chamber website
Social Media promotions quarterly 

 Recognition on weekly newsletters
Recognition at all chamber events
Name placement on Annual sponsor banner
name placement on chamber website
Social Media promotions twice a year

 Recognition on weekly newsletters
Recognition at all chamber events
name placement on Annual sponsor banner
name placement on chamber website
Social Media promotions annually 

 

Through annual sponsorship and member investments, we can continue to provide
relevant programming for our members to grow their businesses and complete

projects to help make Washington County a better place to live, play and do business. 

Annual sponsorship supports all chamber activities including: 
Business Retention & Expansion

Youth Leadership 
shop waco first 

young professionals 
education & workforce

membership 



Additional Marketing Opportunities
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Business After Hours - $1,500.00

Ambassadors- $1,000.00

Monthly networking event offered to all chamber members to come together, hear
chamber updates and learn about the hosting sponsor. 
Sponsor is responsible for providing the space for the event, and four tables. Sponsor
receives 3 minute time to address the attendees, listed on all invite and marketing. 

If you'd like to support the hands and feet of the chamber then the Ambassador
sponsorship is the way to go.
Sponsor is listed on Ambassador shirt, and all marketing and events lead by Ambassadors
Sponsor also hosts one ambassador meeting annually at sponsor site. 

In addition to the annual sponsorship available, we have a few other options you
can add on. Take a look below. 

Shop WACO First  Shop Small Swag Bags - $300.00

Lunch Local- $50.00

Shop Small week is a local businesses dream and the chamber helps support shopping
WACO first by providing shopping bags to customers. Sponsorship allows logo to be on
each bag as well as listings on social media and all marketing. 

A quarterly event inviting Chamber Members to eat at a local restaurant on a Tuesday
during the select month. This is an opportunity to network and see your fellow chamber
friends. The location will rotate and if your restaurant would like to be a location, this is a
sponsorship for you!  Restaurant is responsible for opening their doors and that is all.

4 Available

1 Available

1 Available

9 Available

Friday Coffee- $50.00

Friday Coffee will take place in-between Lunch Local. If you'd like to open your doors on a
Friday morning for chamber friends let us know! Sponsor is responsible for providing
coffee and light breakfast bites. 

4 Available



I would like to pledge the following sponsorship for 2023: 

Annual Sponsorship Level Value 
___________________ $___________

additional sponsorship opportunity Value 
___________________ $___________

additional sponsorship opportunity Value 
___________________ $___________

Business Name 
___________________

Contact name 
___________________

Phone Number 
___________________

Email 
___________________

Signature 
___________________

*Commitments must be made by Jan.  31st. 
Invoices will be sent upon receipt of this form. 


